FOOD AND DRINK
EXPORTING
Five steps to success
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GROWING UK FOOD AND DRINK EXPORTS

Five steps to export success
The Food and Drink Federation (FDF) and Food and Drink
Exporters Association (FDEA) are committed to working
together in order to support UK food and drink manufacturers
to grow their sales overseas, while helping and encouraging
more companies to begin their export journey.
As the UK prepares to leave the EU, exporting has never been
more important to UK businesses. Together, FDF and FDEA have
produced this guide to get you thinking about core elements of the
export process and who can help you along the way. Key terms are
explained, questions answered and support offered through five
simple steps, concluding with a list of useful contacts and links to
our joint webinars that will bring it all to life.
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IS NOW THE RIGHT
TIME TO EXPORT?

Determine if your business is capable of dealing
with the demands of exporting
QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER:

GETTING STARTED:

Will your business benefit? It is
important to assess the business
challenges and potential risks.

 se expertise from both within your business
U
and outside. Insight from FDF, FDEA and DIT
(Department for International Trade) will help you
establish whether your company is ready to export.
In Scotland support is available from Scottish
Enterprise and Scottish Development International.

Do you have the resources to take on
the new opportunity? Time, finance and
skills will need strategic consideration.
Are you prepared to develop
long-term relationships with overseas
buyers and consumers? Having trusted
partners overseas is crucial to securing
success.
Are you willing to adapt your products
to appeal to overseas customers? Be
willing to invest in resources to ensure that
they comply in target markets.

 tart by understanding global trends. Which
S
markets have most potential for your products?
 heck out the competition. Is there room for you
C
to compete and survive in target markets?
 some initial research online and by visiting
Do
target markets. Visiting international trade fairs is a
brilliant way to build insight and contacts.

Develop
a simple export plan. Pull all of
this together to ensure you have the resources
and skills in place to grow your business outside of
the UK.
Contact FDEA. The experts at FDEA offer guidance
which will help you to create your export plan.

KEY OUTCOME:
Decide if you are ready to start exporting. Do your research, identify your strengths
and opportunities as well as the risks and barriers, and use this to make your plan.
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DO YOUR
RESEARCH

Investing time and effort in research, and remaining focused is key to export
success. Two or three markets or countries are enough to get you started
on the right track.

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER:
Which countries should you
target? Make a shortlist and focus
your research to understand routes
to market. FDF’s Exports Snapshot
will provide indicators of the UK’s top
food and drink export markets.
 hich markets import or
W
consume the largest quantities
of your product? Where is there a
trend for your product-type?
 hich markets are predicted to
W
grow? Look at economic trends and
FDF’s trade statistics for your target
markets.
 ow will cultural practices
H
in your target markets affect
consumption or demand?
Remember, these can differ
between regions.
Which customers should you
be selling to? Consider the
demographic. Is there a demand for
premium products?

GETTING STARTED:
 ake sure you fully understand and promote the
M
Unique Selling Points (USPs) of your product and the
profile of potential end customers. Develop a clear
marketing strategy.
 e aware of any product modifications you may need
B
to make. Consider product labelling requirements as these
can vary across markets. FDF members have direct access
to a team of technical and regulatory experts who can
provide expert advice.
 o not quote prices until you fully understand all the
D
costs. Think about additional labelling and packaging,
transport and documentation costs.
 heck out food safety standards in the markets
C
to which you are looking to export. Local product
standards and regulations can vary across the world so
factor this into your research.
 nderstand the routes to market and the additional
U
margins and taxes that will apply throughout the
supply chain. You don’t want any unpleasant surprises
along the way.
 hink about market access. Whether you plan to sell
T
directly, through agents, distributors or third parties you
need to consider the implications of choosing that route in
each market.

KEY OUTCOME:
Gather all the relevant information about your chosen market(s), understand the
implications both product and country specific, including compliance, logistics and
market dynamics that will impact on your export plan.
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CREATE
OPPORTUNITIES

Analyse what your business can do to improve visibility and create a
sustainable route to market
QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER:
Are you visible? Website and social media platforms need
to be up to date and informative, providing an easy point of
contact for potential customers.
Have you considered exhibiting at trade fairs, either in
the UK or abroad? Join FDEA/UK pavilions for one of the
best ways to meet buyers and generate new business leads
both in the UK and abroad.
Do you know your DIT International Trade Advisor
(ITA)? They can put you in contact with DIT trade teams at
British embassies and consulates.
Register with Exporting is GREAT to receive alerts on
exporting opportunities for the food and drink sector.
These can provide a chance to register your interest with
buyers looking for British products.
Are you signed up to receive updates from FDF and
FDEA? Trade associations have a wealth of information
to share on exports, regulatory issues and business
opportunities.
 ave you thought about selling online? There are
H
plenty of opportunities to sell online. Use DIT’s E-Exporting
programme for help with selling your products or services to
millions of global customers, enabling your business to grow
through online exports.

GETTING STARTED:
V
 isit your target market.
The best way to connect with
international customers is meeting
face-to-face to develop insight
and personal relationships.
Intellectual property is one of
your most important assets.
You need to understand how to
protect this in different markets.
T
 alk to your bank. They will be
able to advise you on international
payments and protecting yourself
from currency volatility.
 inimise your risk. Explore
M
ways to protect yourself against
non-payment and loss or damage
of goods. Make sure you are
insured and go through proper
channels to secure agreements.
T
 alk to other exporters. Use
FDF and FDEA networking
opportunities to gain insight from
our successful exporters.

KEY OUTCOME:
Make your company and your products visible to potential customers in
target markets and to those that can help you on your export journey.
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EXPORT
PRACTICALITIES

Complying with regulations and paperwork can be daunting to new
exporters but does not need to be a barrier
QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER:

GETTING STARTED:

What Incoterms should you use and what
are they? Incoterms are internationally agreed
rules which set out the delivery terms for
goods. Allowing both buyer and seller to agree
details on the terms of sale will prevent future
misunderstandings.

Have a written agreement. Although not
a requirement, having a written agreement
drawn up and approved by an experienced
lawyer is recommended.

What documents do you need? Establish early
on what types of documentation you will need to
provide and how long they will take to secure as
this will impact your delivery time.

Invest in software. This might be
something you consider to cover your
export documentation. British Chambers of
Commerce can advise on this.

How will I get my export prices right? Always
provide quotes in writing detailing incoterms
and what is and what is not covered in terms
of labelling and packaging. Check customer
requirements before quoting a price.

Certificate of Origin (CO). A CO is
required to certify the origin of goods and
can be provided by the British Chambers of
Commerce.

What are the common types of paperwork
you need? Within the EU there is currently
free movement of goods, but there will still be
some paperwork (obviously this could change
in two years’ time once Article 50 is declared,
and negotiations have commenced). Exporting
outside the EU often requires further consideration,
however, specific documents are usually relatively
easy to track down.

Product Liability Insurance. This needs to
cover all the countries you are selling to.

Export Health Certificates (EHCs). These
are needed to verify exports of products of
animal origin are fit for human consumption.
Contact Defra or your local Environmental
Health Officer for initial advice.
Contact specialist food and drink
translation companies. Avoid confusion
by sourcing experts to help with translating
both websites and packaging.

KEY OUTCOME:
Understand what extra costs you may face including documentation and your
responsibilities in terms of transportation. Confirm important details upfront
and in writing to avoid disputes at a later date.
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GROWING
EXPORTS

Once the first shipment has left the UK there are several steps to take to
increase your chances of repeat business and help build your reputation
internationally as a reliable exporter
STEPS TO TAKE:
Keep in contact with your overseas
customers.
Lack of communication from UK suppliers is
unfortunately a common complaint from many
international buyers. Communicate regularly
with your customers by telephone and email,
including them in your company newsletters.
Make regular visits to your chosen export
destination, review the progress made and ask
for feedback. Ensure you are treating overseas
buyers as you treat customers in the UK. FDEA
can provide support and checklists.
Provide excellent customer service.
Make sure that goods are being delivered on
time as set out in each order confirmation.
Have regular contact with your shipping
company to make sure everything is on track
and that your products are delivered without
delay. Act quickly to prevent setbacks.
Contact other potential customers with
FDEA guidance and regularly review
the supply chain.
If your products are not being exported
exclusively to one buyer, make contact with

other potential customers to grow your sales,
especially as E-commerce continues to grow in
importance. Your DIT ITA and trade officers at
British Embassies may be able to assist.
 aintain promotional activity.
M
To ensure momentum, maintain promotional
activity through attendance at trade fairs, social
media presence and targeted advertising. This
doesn’t need to be expensive to be effective.
 gree a market development plan with an
A
importer/distributor.
The success of your products overseas should
be almost as important to your export partners
as it is to you. Put in place a jointly agreed
development plan to help drive up sales and
maintain an ongoing relationship.
 dapt what you have learnt to develop
A
new markets.
Utilise your experiences, feedback and skills
and start exporting to new markets.

KEY OUTCOME:
Keep your customers happy, build your reputation and grow your
export outreach to achieve profitable and sustainable growth.
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WHY EXPORTING MATTERS/
UK EXPORT FINANCE
Exporting is proven to fuel business growth and
boost productivity in the workplace
According to DIT, companies that export see a 34% increase in productivity within their
first year of exporting and are 11% more likely to survive if doing business overseas.
There has never been a better time for British businesses to explore new markets - now is the
time to export if you want to grow your business. Brand Britain is now worth almost £1.5 trillion
with the UK shipping goods in excess of £300bn across the globe each year.
FDF has set an ambition to grow exports of
value-added food and non-alcoholic drinks
by a third, achieving an overall value of £6
billion by 2020, and we’re keen to help and
encourage more manufacturers within our
industry to export.

FDEA members continue to report strong
export growth especially as consumers in so
many regions of the world are now actively
looking for British quality and expertise in their
food and drink purchases.

UK Export Finance’s mission is to ensure that no viable UK export fails for lack of
finance or insurance from the private sector. We help UK companies of all sizes and in
all sectors win, fulfil and get paid for export contracts.
We exist to complement, not compete with the private sector, and work with 70 private credit
insurers and lenders.
UK Export Finance (UKEF) helps UK companies:
Win export contracts

Fulfil contracts by

Get paid by insuring

by providing attractive
financing terms to their
buyers

supporting working
capital loans

against buyer default

Our network of export finance managers are located across the UK. They are valuable contacts
for food and drink exporters, wherever you are in your export journey.
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EXPORTS
SUCCESS STORIES

Support from FDF, FDEA, DIT and
CBBC has helped us build more
connections in promoting British Food
& Drink in various markets. It was
especially key for us to find this support
available when we had to change
distributor in Japan last year. The DIT
was especially helpful in our search for
a new partner.
Export is of strategic importance to
Tiptree’s future. We remain committed
to maintaining the highest quality
standards to all our customers around
the world, without compromise.
Tiptree, Wilkin & Sons Ltd.

Exports are very important to our business.
All our products sell well in export markets
as they taste good and are healthy,
premium products. Our most successful
export markets are the Middle East, Asia
and Europe where we have seen repeat
purchases and in the last year we have
seen sales grow significantly in the new
markets we have entered.
Lizi’s Granola

Eat Natural has been an FDEA member
for a number of years. They have
been very active in alerting us to new
business opportunities and the Buyers
Guide is really effective for international
trade awareness. The FDEA also
provides great occasions to talk with
like-minded UK exporters.
Eat Natural
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USEFUL
CONTACTS
Agriculture and Horticulture
Development Board (AHDB)
A statutory levy board delivering
extensive research and development
programmes which are scientificallyrobust and commercially useful for levy
payers.

Ashbury Labelling
A leading provider of regulatory and
food labelling advice, working to ensure
products are compliant with food
legislation. Will help solve your labelling,
artwork and regulatory issues.

British Chambers of
Commerce
An independent network of 53
chambers across the UK working
with all businesses and sectors
to help them grow. They provide
excellent certification guidance
including information on Export Health
Certification (EHC).

e-z Cert
An online UK service for electronic
certificates of origin and other certified
documents. The service is provided by
all Chambers of Commerce.

EU Market Access Database
An EU resource providing information
for exporters about import conditions in
third country markets, including tariffs,
trade barriers, food safety measures
and rules of origin.

EU SME Centre China

Intellectual Property Offices

An EU initiative that provides a
comprehensive range of support for
SMEs, including food-focussed guides
and webinars on doing business in
China. Additionally the China-Britain
Business Council (CBBC) works closely
with the British Chamber of commerce
in China to support opportunities for
UK businesses in and with China.

The official UK Government body
responsible for intellectual property
(IP) rights including patents, designs,
trademarks and copyright.

Export Britain
An online resource from the British
Chambers of Commerce that
showcases opportunities overseas
and links UK exporters to support from
British Chambers and business groups
in the UK and around the world.

Exporting is GREAT
A Government database of export
opportunities identified by DIT and
UK Government posts overseas. It is
searchable by business sector and
market. Food and drink is highlighted
as a priority sector.

Food Standards Agency (FSA)
An independent Government
department responsible for food safety
and hygiene across the UK.

Institute of Export
A professional membership body
representing and supporting the
interests of exporters.

Open to Export
An online community supporting
UK business with exporting activity.
Information on export opportunities,
key contacts, events and webinars, as
well as a platform for questions to a
community of experts that are willing
to help.

UK Export Finance
The UK’s export credit agency
providing credit and investment
insurance, supporting information
available such as international
agreement details and a summary
of the application processes and
considerations.

International Trade and
Investment (ITI)
The UK Government department
working with businesses based in the
UK to ensure their success
in international markets.

DIT International Trade Advisor
(DIT ITA)
Advisors providing guidance to
support companies wishing to trade
in international markets. Contact a
food and drink specialist who can help
before you start to conduct in-depth
research.
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REGIONAL
CONTACTS
Help for small businesses.
In Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland support is available to companies
through the following organisations and schemes:
Scotland

Wales

Scottish Enterprise

Food and Drink Wales

Scotland’s main economic
development agency
and a non-departmental
public body of the Scottish
Government. Their website
provides useful information
for Scottish companies
on exporting; including
funding and networking
opportunities.

Food Drink Wales provides a
number of programmes and
support schemes for Welsh
food and drink businesses
looking to export:

International Trade
Development (ITD)

A programme providing
practical advice and support
Scottish Development to businesses to develop
their capability and capacity
International (SDI)
to access international
The international part
markets, which includes
of Scotland’s enterprise
developing export strategies,
agencies. Their website
researching and qualifying
contains useful information
the best markets for
and services to help Scottish products, defining the best
businesses export.
routes to market and looking
at export procedures,
Food Standards
regulations and logistics.

Scotland (FSS)

The public sector food body
for Scotland responsible for
food safety and standards
and provide advice on diet
and nutrition.

International Trade
Opportunities (ITO)
A programme providing
international ‘in-market’
support to companies to
connect with their ideal
partner or customers. Using
its worldwide network
of partners the ITO can:
provide business information
at a local level; advise on

Northern Ireland
local trading conditions and
regulations; and identify and
contact potential customers,
agents and distributors.

Overseas Business
Development Visit
(OBDV)
Support to enable
businesses to undertake
targeted visits to identified
business contacts or exhibit
independently at trade
exhibitions (not included
on our supported UK
and International Events
Programme). OBDV is
available to enable Welsh
companies to visit markets
that otherwise would not be
possible.

Trade Development
Visits (TDV)
TDV’s target countries that
have been highlighted as
being key priority export
markets for Welsh Food and
Drink businesses. These
visits provide companies
with a highly tailored market
visit encompassing market
briefings, store visits, meet
the buyer event and trade
networking receptions.

Invest Northern
Ireland
Invest Northern Ireland
has a dedicated Food
Division which delivers
practical support for
businesses. They can
signpost companies
to comprehensive
information to ensure
that you understand
what’s involved in the
export journey. They
also provide export
support through
trade mission and
exhibitions.

ABOUT US
FOOD AND DRINK
FEDERATION (FDF)

FOOD & DRINK EXPORTERS
ASSOCIATION (FDEA)

The Food and Drink Federation is the UK’s leading
trade body for food and soft drink manufacturers. We
work with Government and other organisations to make
sure members can continue to be part of the UK’s
manufacturing success story.

The Food & Drink Exporters Association
is the only trade association representing
UK food and drink exporters both to the
international buying community and the UK
Government.

We help our members operate in an appropriately
regulated marketplace to maximise their
competitiveness, communicating our industry’s values
and concerns to Government, regulators, consumers
and the media.

Run by experienced exporters we offer a
wide range of services including our Buyers’
Guide and Directory of Members, Network
Forums, Meet the Buyer Events and
Export Skills Workshops. We also carry out
international market research and provide
an export helpdesk for members.

We offer expert technical advice, early insights into
issues impacting the industry, networking opportunities
to develop business and export market insights. Our
wide range of Professional Affiliate members can provide
additional support for exporters, including on legal,
financial and food labelling issues.
Together with DIT and the FDEA, we are committed
to developing export opportunities for food and drink
manufacturers by driving industry ambition, providing
networking opportunities and influencing policy.
Our work on exports forms a key part of FDF’s ‘20/20
Vision for Sustainable Growth’, which aims to grow
the UK food and drink manufacturing industry by
20% by 2020.
www.fdf.org.uk/exports.aspx
020 7836 2460
generalenquiries@fdf.org.uk
Twitter: @Foodanddrinkfed
FDF Awards
The annual FDF Awards include an Exporter of the Year
category and celebrates the achievements of companies
that are selling in new countries, creating targeted
products or growing sales in established markets.

Together with our delivery partner PS8,
we are a DIT Accredited Trade Organiser,
managing and adding value to UK pavilions
at international food and drink trade shows
throughout the world including ANUGA,
SIAL, ISM and many more.
Membership of FDEA allows companies to
join a network of like-minded food and drink
exporters and to benefit from our extensive
experience and expertise in international
business development.
With a management committee made up
of experienced exporters, FDEA delivers
services of real benefit to members.
www.ukfdea.com
0203 744 5614
enquiries@ukfdea.com
Twitter: @UKFDEA

